In this paper we describe the microcomputer-aided determination of cell proliferation kinetics and doubling times utilizing a crystal violet assay and a 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide assay in microtitration plates. A great problem in the testing of new anticancer drugs by the cell culture technique is the marked genetic instability of tumor cells (1, 2) entailing an extreme clonal variation (3) . This becomes evident with growing numbers of passages from a permanent change of parameters of cell proliferation like the duration of the lag phase and of the log period, the doubling time, and the saturation density (plateau level). For example, Reddel et al. (4) observed such a perpetual decrease of doubling time in subcultures of the human breast cancer cell line T-47-D.
Since drugs can show quite different inhibitory effects dependent of the growth parameters of a given tumor cell line, the knowledge of the growth parameters in each test series is of importance for the experimental reproducibility. Although it is generally postulated that the exposure of the tumor cells to the drug should occur in the phase of exponential growth, this demand often does not meet experimental verification.
Conventionally, mean doubling times are determined graphically from the mid log phase or calculated from initial and final cell numbers (5) counted with either a hemocytometer or an electronic particle counter which requires removing the cells from their substratum. Either method could lead to severe misinterpretation due 262 to practical difficulties in distinguishing the lag phase from the phase of exponential growth.
In this publication we describe a microcomputer technique which allows the registration of growth curves of cells in monolayer cultures by large scale spectrophotometric measurement after crystal violet staining' (6) or MTT incorporation (7-9) using 96-well microtitration plates. This method enables the overall growth curve especially the lag phase and the log period to be determined in a more exact way. As a consequence it is also possible to precisely assess the doubling time (TAU) at any time of the experiment. In our opinion a plot of TAU versus time (t) provides the maximum information available from cell proliferation experiments.
METHODS

Chemicals.
Reagents (A-grade purity) were obtained from Merck. Crystal violet and MTT were purchased from Serva; dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) spectrophotometric grade was obtained from Aldrich. Millipore-filtered water was used throughout. Both cell lines were grown at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% carbon dioxide. Mycoplasma contamination was monitored by routine assay techniques (Hoechst 33.258) (lo), and only mycoplasma-free cultures were used. Registration of growth curves. The assay was carried out in flat-bottomed microtitration trays (Falcon Plastics 3075). Optical density was read using a Biotek EL 309 Autoreader (Tecnomara) at 578 nm (crystal violet) and 540 nm (MTT).
(I) MDA-MB-231 cells were processed as shown in Flow Chart 1 by modifying the crystal violet staining procedure described by Gillies et al. (6) .
(II) The proliferation of P388D1 cells was quantitated according to a microculture modification of the tetrazolium assay (7-9, 11): MTT was prepared as a 1 mg/ml stock solution in medium and filtered through a 0.22-pm filter to remove undissolved dye. At the times indicated in Fig. 1 , 50 ~1 of stock MTT solution was added to all wells, each containing 100 ~1 of cell suspension. The plates were gently shaken and incubated at 37°C for another 1.5 h. Supernatant removal was accomplished by carefully inverting and blotting the tray; no prior centrifugation was needed, since the macrophage-like cells sedimented and adhered to the substratum.
One hundred microliters of DMSO was added to all wells to dissolve the formazan crystals.
Cytogenetic analysis. The cells were grown to about 50% confluence on microscopic slides. The slides were prepared as described elsewhere (12 formation could be inhibited, the slide chambers were inoculated with Colcemid solution (Serva) to a final concentration of 0.04 pg/ml and incubated for 3 h at 37°C. The medium was removed by suction and replaced with 0.075 M KCl. After 30 min of incubation at 37°C an equal volume of cold, freshly made fixative (absolute methanol/glacial acetic acid, 3/l) was added. This hypotonic/ fixative mixture was removed immediately and replaced twice with ice-cold, fresh fixative. The slides were removed from the dish and air-dried.
The chromosomes were stained for 8 min with 10 ml Giemsa plus 90 ml of 0.025 M KH,PO,, pH 6.8.
observed. Once the polynomial fit has been performed the doubling time TAU can easily be calculated at any time of the interval concerned provided that exponential growth is observed ( Under the given experimental conditions for both cell lines the logarithmic phase covers only a small fraction of the overall growth curve. In a plot, doubling time (TAU) versus time of incubation (t) (Fig. lB) , exponential growth is characterized by a parallelism of the graphs with the t-axis. Although in Fig. 1A the time points are not equidistant the calculated doubling times for the exponential growth phase are not significantly affected by closely spaced points at either end of the curve. A close scattering of data at both ends is required to separate the log phase from the lag and the plateau phases where cell proliferation becomes extremely slow resulting in infinite doubling times. Therefore only quantification of the log phase is of biological significance.
MDA-MB-231 grows exponentially for about two generations with a doubling time of -34 h, whereas the log phase for P388DI at the given plating density is restricted to one doubling of the population.
By performing the doubling time calculations from four successive crystal violet processing procedures utilizing MDA-MB-231 cells in the same passage seeded at comparable plating densities, we encountered an interassay variation of ~13% (Fig. 2) .
The karyotype information presented in Fig. 3 gives an example for the dramatic variability of a well-defined cell line after prolonged culture in vitro following cryopreservation.
Genotypic changes do not only reflect phenotypic characteristics like morphology, but may also alter cell physiology as well as cell proliferation, which directly affects doubling time (14) . Figure 4 illustrates the alterations in doubling time as a result of the number of passages. The doubling times of MDA-MB-231 cells maintained under constant culture conditions decreased constantly with prolonged time in culture. In the crystal violet assay the cells were seeded at comparable densities. The doubling times vary enormously over a wide range from x10 h for a late (85th) to =38 h for a relatively early (35th) passage. The variation most probably arises from the selection of faster growing subclones from an initially heterogeneous population by frequent and incomplete trypsinization of the culture.
It is widely accepted that the initial cell number influences the proliferation kinetics of eukaryotic cells. This marked influence on doubling time is shown in Fig. 5 .
DISCUSSION
While a variety of techniques (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 15) including an enzyme immunoassay for estimating small cell numbers (16) have been described recently for the determination of parameters for cell proliferation, little interest was focused on the construction and analysis of growth curves in animal cell culture. Because of the mathematical representation of the data an exact determination of the log period is guaranteed. TAU as a function of time clearly reveals the duration of the lag and plateau phases. This approach overcomes the major drawback of graphical methods which only give a poor estimate of cell kinetics. This method offers universal applicability to biological investigations whenever growth kinetics must be monitored. Its use is by no way restricted to calorimetric measurement. Its application can also be extended to turbidimetric, fluorometric, radiochemical, etc., monitoring techniques. The only prerequisite is that a large number of data which can be digitized are available. 
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